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Child Boards : Special Editions , Accessories. Consumer Reviews In this board, owners and
consumers can write their review of the Mazda 3, Good or bad experiences. Car Insurance All
insurance related discusisons here. Child Boards : Mazda Deals. Mazda News Discussion of
current Mazda News. Vehicle Electrics Discuss about the car's electric system. Vehicle Lighting
Discuss the Mazda 3's lighting system. Maintenance Advice and information for maintenance.
Interior trim Discuss about the vehicle's interior trim. Exterior Trim Discuss the exterior trims.
Bodywork Discuss the bodywork of the vehicle. Projects Section dedicated to D. Visual
Modifications Discuss modifications to the vehicle. Interior Modifications Discuss interior
modifications to the vehicle. Mazda 2 Discussion on the Mazda 2. Mazda 5 Discussion on the
Mazda 5. Mazda 6 Discussion on the Mazda 6. Other Models. England For discussion of
activities in England. Scotland For discussion of activities in scotland. Wales For discussion of
activities in Wales. Northern Ireland For discussion of activities in Northern Ireland. Ireland For
discussion of activities in Ireland. Video Gallery Members can post their video clips here
Moderator: daiking. Top Gear Anything to do with Top Gear Funny pictures, videos and stories
As requested by RB. Group Buys Information about forum group buys. Forum Merchandise Sale
information for forum goodies. Sponsors and Resellers Section for sponsors and resellers
classified listings. Menu Menu. Search Everywhere Threads This forum This thread. Search
titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. Everywhere Threads This forum This thread. Search
Advancedâ€¦. Log in. Trending Search forums. What's new. New posts Latest activity. Thread
starter T2urtle Start date Dec 16, Sidebar Sidebar. Forums Social The Garage. JavaScript is
disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding.
Previous Next. T2urtle Diamond Member. Oct 18, 3, 3 She dislikes my idea of a forester, matrix
and etc. We came to an agreement that the mazda 6 hatch is great. It looks like a normal car but
its a hatch! Looking to find more info on them. I think the 2. I'm not sure bout the 3. I dont think
they are huge problem cars. See lots on the road, dont know a 6 owner personally. JCH13
Diamond Member. Sep 14, 4, 65 The 2. I believe they have a belt-driven valve train. If you get an
auto, drive it a bit hard to check for rough shifts, that's listed as a possible problem. Also make
sure to have the cooling system inspected and see if the water pump was ever replaced. Or like
mid 90's Non-turbo subaru 2. I saw a DIY for water pump replacement on a 3. This water pump
was on the driver side where it meets the trans. Lotheron Platinum Member. Oct 21, 2, 1 I have
an 07 Mazda 6s 5 Speed. I love it, very minor issues BCM needed replaced in 4 years and 44K
miles. While I have been getting the new car bug, I can't really justify it at the moment, and every
time I open the throttle, I'm reminded how much I love this car. Feb 19, 5, 0 0. JCH13 said:. Feb
7, 8, 6 I had a Sedan; the drivetrain was excellent and I had no issues at all the entire time I
owned the vehicle from around 30, miles to almost , miles. These cars are prone to rust damage
unfortunately so be careful if you live in areas that salt during the winter. Sep 12, 48, My
roommate has an 07 4cyl auto and he likes it. For a while i thought the sports one had the hatch
because the first 2 i saw were sport with hatches. Seems like this hatch options is kinda rare.
T2urtle said:. Nov 12, 3, 1 She hates the look of wagons. The 6 is something that doesn't look
like a hatch, main reason why we like it. Arkaign Lifer. Oct 27, 20, 1, The Mazda6 used the 2. It's
very capable and a good equal to the competition. On the other hand, the 3. The new 3. Great
power and fuel economy. Cliffs : Mazda6 is good car. RedRooster Diamond Member. Sep 14, 6, 0
I didn't even know it existed. Arkaign said:. ExarKun said:. I think you are a little off here. If
anything, the fuel economy of i4 was not that impressive. It was timing-chain driven and could
take a beating. Chrono Diamond Member. Jan 2, 4, 0 After a few recommendations from people
on here, I've narrowed my own decision on getting a brand new mazda6 i sport. Currently
discounted to 14k, after TTL it comes out to or so. I'm going to get the automatic with the 2. I
test drove one a week and a half ago and color me impressed. I currently drive an EVO X but
wanted to downgrade but still wanted to have fun Lotheron said:. This is very true. I have the 3. I
get about MPG avg while flogging it. It rev so smooth to RPM too.. Chrono said:. That's
awesome. I've driven the Fusion and Mazda3 with the 2. Yeah it's a sweet car. I think you have a
mazda6 correct? I can't wait til I swing by the dealership this coming Sunday. Atty Golden

Member. Aug 19, 1, 0 I know a few people with Mazda 6's, all girls, so the problems I list might
be put off to poor ownership. One of them had her dash die on her, first the rev counter stopped
working and then next the speedo. Little pieces of her trim were coming off too, plastic pieces
snapping, etc. The other has had better luck with hers for the most part except some poor paint
wear and tear Central Florida area, car is 4 years old. You must log in or register to reply here.
Post thread. CPUs and Overclocking. Graphics Cards. AnandTech is part of Future plc, an
international media group and leading digital publisher. Visit our corporate site. All rights
reserved. England and Wales company registration number Top Bottom. This site uses cookies
to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By
continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. I've
got a Mazda6, and I like it, but it's not what I would consider to be a "drivers car". IDK, what else
is in its class? My parents have had two Sonatas and I've driven both stock. I thought they were
pretty sporty drivers, even with the automatic. They acutally had somewhat of a "Mazda" feel to
them suspension-wise - fairly firm and minimal body lean. My E Benz is surprisingly enjoyable
to drive, I did put pilot super sports on stock rims but it handles quite well for such an obviously
heavy car. Yeah, I think it depends on how you define the class. I test drove a new one last year,
and while it was certainly pleasant and capable, I'm not sure I'd define as a "driver's car. It's fun
enough to drive for a large sedan and an enjoyable place to knock down miles, but I don't think I
would quite go as far as "sport" although the 19" wheels and low profile tires definitely helped
with turn-in. The Camry xse v6 is pretty impressive, but go back a year or two and its a totally
different comparison. Only experience I have with the mazda 6 is my ms6, and I'd say its
definitely a drivers car. But the base model from that year? I'm not sure how a Bimmer or Benz
could ever be considered in the same class as a Mazda. I guess they're roughly the same size.
But they're twice the price assuming we're comparing new. A 6 is on my short list of new cars
I'd own. I also happen to think they're one of the best-looking new cars out there in their
segment. Well yes, at this point that car is more than a decade old. Not really a good
comparison to a new car on a new chassis, etc. Exactly what I was thinking. When we were at
the Mazda dealership, we drove the 6 and really liked it. Not fast, but fast enough and the
handling was very "Mazda" which means it is a driver's car by default. After driving both back to
back, we ended up with the CC as the turbo 2. My brother a diehard Honda fan bought one and
loves it. Without the benefit of having driven them I would lean towards the GLI. When the 's
came out, they were pretty close to the top of the heap. You could get one with a manual
transmission, and they were decently fun to drive. As time went on, everyone else caught up.
Honda came out with the Accord Sport, and that offered a similar experience and was available
with a stick. Everyone else, however, supplanted manual transmissions with more powerful
engines. The Camry now makes north of hp with a V6, you can get a variety of turbo motors in
the Fusion including a hp AWD model! Nissan still saddles most of their cars with CVT's, so
they are out of the conversation. Their automatics are excellent, FWIW. I hear that thing is a
hoot. As said above now that the Accord can be had with a 2. And I see discounts on 6's. That
said, the Accord will hold its value much better. Mazda's still haven't shaken their ability to rust
with aplomb anywhere it snows. No rust issues whatsoever. I think they solved the rust
problem. My father has a Mazda 6 MT, and it's a very pleasant car to drive. Add a turbo, or 6cyl,
and the Mazda isn't really competitive. It's a heck of a nice car for that little coin. My CX-5 in
"sport mode" with an automatic is more fun on normal roads than my Speed3. The speed3 is
obviously a gaggle of laughs on the track and when you just "wanna go fast," but the limits are
too high. It feels super boring driving at any normal speed, too much grip, too high of limits.
Also I think it's important to separate driving feel from raw numbers "performance. I cross
shopped a lot of cars including a manual ? Challenger SRT , and none of the others had as fun
of feeling or driver connection and I test drove manuals and autos. The Mazda 6-speed auto has
a great feel and does early lock up on all gears over 1st. Yes, my thought exactly. I ruled the
Mazda6 out simply because it didn't have enough power to satisfy me, as nice of a car as it is.
Personally I find it kind of fun, but does nothing for me after the first few pulls - plus speeding
tickets and general public safety issues are a major drag. I guess it's all about what your
perception is of speed and acceleration, how high your "thrill" tolerance is, and expectations.
My daily driver has 68 horsepower and weighs a ton and a half, but man it's fun to toss it into
turns and rev the piss out of it. Today I was chasing a car with triple the power down a windy
road on my way to work, and staying right on his tail while going quite quickly. I'm sure a 6
would feel like a rocket compared to what I drive now, and I'd probably rack up several speeding
tickets. Everyone has just gotten so spoiled. A freaking base model Impala has ponies, and I
see them weaving in and out of traffic around here. I'm old, and crotchety, and you all can hate
me for this, but, I wish we'd go back to a base model car having about 20 pounds per
horsepower. Who really needs to accelerate that quickly, or go that fast? Most people can't

handle that sort of power, anyway. It's simply ridiculous bragging rights. You can't even build a
car nowadays, it seems so pointless. You can invest dollars and sweat into something and end
up with, what? It's funny All she could say is how well the thing drove and handled. Even just
riding shotgun, I could tell that it was fun to drive. She wasn't even in sport mode! I found a
"used" Spec'd to the gills with miles. It was the perfect intersection for me - I got adaptive cruise
control, LDA, etc, etc. Really fun car to drive in the wet, mine is AWD and in the rain lets you
have a slightly hilarious amount of slip angle. Such a nice place to be. You'll need to log in to
post. Log in. Login Digital Edition Buy a Subscription. A simple question with most likely a
non-simple answer. Sonata 2. MazdaFace said: depends on what year we're talking. If we're
talking new the 2. Yes I did buy used vs a new Mazda6. I currently have a V6 sedan but would be
curious to take one of the new ones for a spin. In reply to accordionfolder : I guess it's all about
what your perception is of speed and acceleration, how high your "thrill" tolerance is, and
expectations. In reply to accordionfolder : It's funny In reply to Tony Sestito : I found a "used"
Spec'd to the gills with miles. Jump To How To Demystify Data Acquisition. Lots of Fabrication
Talk. Try Our Other Magazine. Get our newsletter Sign up. Follow us on. All rights reserved. Site
by Rise. The service team at your Mazda Dealer has been factory-trained to provide you with
exceptional service and ensure your vehicle is performing at its best. Schedule a service
appointment for your vehicle. Find your nearest service dealer to schedule an appointment.
Enjoy peace of mind and years of driving pleasure, even after your vehicle warranty has
expired. Every new Mazda comes with a limited warranty that provides coverage in the unlikely
event a repair is needed in the first years of ownership. Exact details are in your warranty
information booklet, but rest-assured, we'll be right there with you. Along with your warranty
coverage, Mazda provides Emergency Roadside Assistance for specific warranties, so the only
thing you will need to do is enjoy the drive. Keep in mind, Mazda warranty coverage is based on
following recommended factory maintenance â€” a convenient way to store your service
records is in the MyMazda Service History Pages. It's easy to complete and a good way to
manage your service history. The New Vehicle Limited Warranty period for defects in materials
and workmanship in all parts supplied by Mazda 2 is 36 months or 36, miles, whichever comes
first. This transferable limited warranty is included on all new Mazda vehicles sold and serviced
in the United States. This limited warranty is transferable during the warranty period on all new
Mazda vehicles sold and serviced in the United States. Please reference the warranty chart
above for further warranty information. The warranty coverage for the Rotary Engine Core
Components is extended to eight years 96 months from the original warranty start date, with a
,mileage limitation. The following is a list of components covered by this warranty:. Mazda's
genuine new or remanufactured parts other than batteries and accessories purchased from or
installed by a Mazda Dealer are covered under the Replacement Parts and Accessories
Warranty. This includes Mazda Accessories installed by a Mazda Dealer prior to the retail
delivery of a new Mazda vehicle. A Mazda Dealer will repair or replace any properly installed
Mazda part or accessory found to be defective in material or workmanship during the
Replacement Parts and Accessories Warranty or the remainder of the warranty coverage
applied by Mazda to the component. Mazda notes that all Genuine Mazda Accessories, if
installed by the Mazda Dealer prior to or at initial vehicle retail delivery, carry the same
new-vehicle limited warranty as the vehicle. See dealer for limited-warranty details. With all
accessories, please check with your Mazda dealer for applicable models. In some cases,
additional parts may be required for proper installation. In all cases, professional installation by
your Mazda Dealer is recommended. Mazda reserves the right to change product availability or
specifications at any time without incurring obligations. See your Mazda Dealer for details.
Mazda Full Circle Service is a comprehensive, no-surprises approach to maintaining your
Mazda. Every time you visit the service department of a Mazda Full Circle Service dealership
you will receive a complimentary Full Circle Service Inspection and Report Card, detailing
anything on your Mazda that may need attentionâ€”now or in the future. All Mazda Full Circle
Service dealerships are staffed by Mazda service professionals and use Genuine Mazda Parts
and equipment designed specifically for your vehicle. Mazda Pre-Paid Maintenance. Ordinary
maintenance items or adjustments, parts subject to normal wear and replacement and certain
other items are excluded. Ordinary maintenance items, adjustments, parts subject to normal
wear and certain other items are excluded. Vehicle shown may be priced higher. Actual dealer
price will vary. See dealer for complete details. Certified Pre-Owned Find a Dealer. Certified
Pre-Owned. Mazda CX Explore Build. Mazda3 Sedan. Mazda3 Hatchback. Mazda MX-5 Miata.
Future Vehicles. Learn More. Shopping Tools. Already know the car you want? Let us help you
get a quote. Request A Quote. Why Mazda. Experience Motorsports Partnerships. Improving the
lives of drivers, by creating a better vehicle. Explore Feel Alive. Overview How To Use. Recalls
FAQ. Service Parts Accessories Mazda Collection. Go to MyMazda to enjoy the full benefits of

being a Mazda Owner. Your Location Zip Code Invalid. Schedule Service. Keep your vehicle in
peak driving condition. Total Confidence, No Compromises Enjoy peace of mind and years of
driving pleasure, even after your vehicle warranty has expired. Labor for replacement will also
be covered. Customer must provide a copy of the Mazda Dealer repair order showing installati
mazda cx 5 youtube
chevy impala repair manual free download
2002 lincoln ls repair manual pdf
on of the part at an authorized Mazda dealer. Warranty is always valid if installation was done
by an authorized Mazda Dealer. Upon purchase, your authorized Mazda Dealer will provide you
with a service repair order, which is considered proof of purchase under the terms of the
warranty. When requesting a warranty replacement, the service repair order must be presented,
and the original components must be returned and exchanged for new replacement brake pads
or shoes. The customer is responsible for installation charges upon replacement. See your
authorized Mazda Dealer for a complete list of warranty rights and limitations. Accessories
Mazda notes that all Genuine Mazda Accessories, if installed by the Mazda Dealer prior to or at
initial vehicle retail delivery, carry the same new-vehicle limited warranty as the vehicle.
Customize your Mazda inside and out. Request Genuine Mazda Parts from your dealer.
Whichever comes first. See dealer for details. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

